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The major character of the electron-capture detector (ECD) is its great 
selectivity based on the electron absorption coefiicients of the compounds which pass 
through the detector_ Nitrous o-ride has been shown to have a high electron absorp- 
tion coeWient at temperatures around 300”. This initiated the development of a 
very sensitive method for the measurement of N,O by ECJY. Recently, TEjss& and 
Simmondss have shown that the ECD cat be used for a sensitive measurement of 
CO, as well as N=O_ Moreover, work by Phillips et aL6 and SimmondsS indicates 
that the selectivity of the ECD can be modiEed by the appropriate choice of detector 
tern_pzrature and carrier _s composition. This may be of great practical value, 
since in many cases of biological and atmospheric research concentrations of single 
compounds in _eas sampies vary by several orders of magnitude. We have used zn 
ECD for the measurement of Or, CO,, NO and N20 in biological experiments and 
report here the response of this detector to Hz. O,, N,, CO,, NO and N,O_ 

ExP!ERl_MEsTAL 

A closed system with a total volume of 131 ml was used for ali calibration 
experiments (Fig. 1). By means of a membrane pump (Neptune Dyna, Scientific 
Prod~ts, McGraw Park, Il., U.S.A.) the gas was circulated through a flow meter 
(Matheson, Joliet, II, U.S.A.), a serum bottle with rubber septum (Bellco, Vineland, 
NJ, U_SA.) and the sampling loop (Carle, Anaheim, CA, U.S.A.) of a gas chromato- 
graph (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, U.S.A.). The system could be flushed with argon 
or air from a gas tank. Stainless-steel tubing (l/S in.) and Gyrolok fittings (Hoke, 
Cresskill, NJ, USA_) w<re used for tubing and connections. For calibration, known 



amounts of a gas were iiljectea by syringe tbrougb the septum into the serum bottle. 
A&z su&ient mixing time a sample of the gas mixture of known composition was 
i+cted by m cf a sampling valve (O&-mi loop) into the dual c49umn gas 
chrom&sgraph (Fig. 2). -After sepasation in c&mm I the components could either be 
passed to the detector or vented by a four-way valve (C&e)_ When in vent con- 
figuration the carrier gas stream of column II was fed throagb the detector_ Both 
cokmns could forther be used for the analysis of gas samples injected through a 
conventional septum port. SpeciEcations and operating cmnditicms of the gas c&o- 
matograph used for all experiments are given in Table 1. ‘F&e detector signal was 
integrated by a Supergrater- (Columbia Scientifk Industries, Austin, TX, U.S.A.) 
and recorded by a IO-in. linear recorder (Beckman, Fullerton, CA, U.S.A.). 

Fii Z Dual cohmm gas chroraatograph with sampiing valve and vaing valve. 

TABLE I 

SPECIFICATIONS AND OPERATING CONDlTIONS OF GAS CHROMATOGEUPH 

Model 

Detaxor 

Carriergas 
T~=tUZS 
Samplingvak 
vcaingvak 

Perkin-Elmer 910 
1.8 m x l/8 in. O-D., stainks steel, Pomp& Q, 50430 mesh or molecular 
sieve 5A 
Dual 63Ni electronxapture detector; pulse voItzge_ 55 V; width, 2.50 nsec; 
standing current seain& 3.0 mA; temperature. 30°C 
95%Ar,5~CHa,or94%At,5~CHc,1%0~;flow-nte,15~~~ 
In&tor, 60 “C; column, 55 “C; interfice 70 “C 
C&e No. 5518,0_1-ml sampling loop 
C&c No. 5511 

Besides being used for calibration experiments, the cIoscd system was adapted 
to studies of microbial denitrification in various ecosystems. Studies with pure 
cultures of denit&iers were performed in a 12%mi ff ask with septum-stopped sidearm 
and mametic stiner’“. For the biological experiments the venting valve was 
especially uscf&l!, since water va;lor was always present, and acetylene was often 
added_ Venting of these two compounds allowed shorter sampling intervals and 
guaranteed a .stabIe baseline. 



RESUETS 

Fig. 3 shows a chromato~ obtained on a Por2pak Q coImtm duiirlg a 
denitrification experiment with digested sludge. In order to prevent interkence of 
CC& with the detection of P&O (ref. 9) the operating cxmditions of the gas chro- 
matograph were optimized for a compIe*uz separation of those two gases. The extreme 
selectivity of the ECD is iWstrated by a conparison between the sign& of CO, and 
N,O: the CO,-peak represents a partial pressure of 26 kpa, whereas the partial 
pressure of N20 was only 5.0 Pa_ 
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FQ_ 3. !ZGzp~ti~n of gases on Porapsk Q and detection with ECD. Carrier gas: 95 % Ar, 5 % CE4. 
Atention lo. Rutid pressrrre+ in Ar-amaspkr O:, 3&S Pa; NO, 0.8 Pa; co,. 2.60 kPa; NxO. 
5.0 Pa; H,O, 3.17 ki’a. 

The ECD was most sensitive to N,O zad NO. Fig. 4 shows the response of 
both nitrogen oxides up to the &hest tested partial pressure of 10 Pz. Below 2.5 
Pa both calibration CUTY~S had a slightly steeper slope than above this value. 
Ca’iibration curves for Or and CO2 are shown in Fig. 5. The detector response to 
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Fe. I Caii%ration axes for N+O ud NO cn Porapak Q. 
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Fig. 5. Calibration curves for 0, and COr. PPQ = Porapak Q. MS = molecular sieve. 

CO, chromatographed on Porapak Q was l.imzr over the test range up .to 23 kPa. 
0, was tested on both Porapak Q and molecular sieve 5A. The response was fairly 
sensitive and linear up to the highest tested partial pressure of 30 k?a. As expected, 
the longer retention time on molecular sieve resulted in a decreased sensitivity of the 
detection. 

Chromatogrmxs of &, 0, and Nz on molecular sieve 5A are shown in Fig. 6. 
The sensitivity of the ECD to Nt was extremely low and thus not further investigated. 
With argon-methane as carrier gas, H, caused a fairly sensitive response_ But the 
peak tailed (Fig. 6A), which is not seen if it is detected by a thermal conductivity 
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Fii 6, L3eparation of gases on molecolar sieve SA and detection with ECD. Attenuation 16. Pa&al 
prcSures in ASatmosphere: Iit a.2 kpa; q, 2 kP.3; Nz. 20 kpa. Cxrier gas: & 95% Ar f 5% 
cwB,W%Art5%CH, -?- l%oz. 
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detector. In a knited effort to improve the l-I2 analysis, a carrier gas cc&sting of 
1% 0, 5% CH, and 94% Ar was tested under the same instrument conditions. The 
resu& is shown in Fig. 6B. The tailing of the Hz peak could be eIim&ted, and the 
semitidy was sJi,@ly inns. However, the baseline was much less stabIe than 
with the conventional carrier gas, so that the use of the 3component &et gas did 
not improve the net sensitivity of the detector. Thus, the response of the ECD to 
hydrogen was tested with the conventional Ar-CH, carrier mixture, In the range 
from 0 to 20 kPa it was sigmoid and not always reproducible- The lowest part of the 
curve is shcwn in Fig_ 7_ 

0 100 200 300 
odd pressure [Rjj 

Fig_ 1. Respoase of electron apture detector to low concentrations of Hz. Mokcular sieve. 

DI!KUSSION 

Reproducible responses of the ECD were obtained for O,, CO,, NO and 
N20. In our laboratory these four gases are now routinely analyzed by ECD. H-, gave 
a si_gmoid and variable response curve. The sensitivity for this gas could not be 
improved by adding 1% O2 to the carrier gas. The application of the ECD under the 
conditions used in this study for the Hz analysis is therefore not feasible. However, it 
shoufd be stressed that our effort to improve the sensitivity of the ECD for H2 was 
Iimited_ A thorough study of the chemistry of Hz pertinent to this particuiar problem 
might result in very different detector conditions and carrier gas compositions. In 
gene& we feel that the radical chemistry of many compounds could be exploited 
for a specitic and sensitive detection by the electron capture principle, “sekctive 
electron capture sensitization”6. 

PeIIipari”’ illustrates the sekctivity of the ECD with its relative responses to 
or,oanic compounds which may vary by a factor of 106. The same can be done with 
the gases investigated in this study. Table II summarks the detection limits for all 
-gases tested under the conditions given in Table I_ It also shows the reIative responses 
hased on the response tG N,O. The ECD was extremely sensitive to both N20 and 
NO. Fts sensitivity to 0, and CO, was much lower: 4 and 5 crders of magnitude, 
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DETEenON LIMETS M 0.1-d GAS SAMPLES, ASSUMING A MXNKMUM PEAK SIZE OF 
loo0 INTEGRAmR UNITS 

Detaikd gas chromatogmphic conditions ale given in Table I. 
- 

GQS COLunn Derectiorl liflzit Re&ive sensitivity 

ND PgQ 0.005 pa 1 
NO PPQ 0.05 Pa 0.1 

mol. sieve 
z PFQ 

36% 1.4- to-+ 
32Pa 1.6. 1O-e 

4 mol. sieve 92Fa 5.4- 10-s 
co, PPQ 205Pa t4- 10-S 
NZ moi. sieve 28cmoPa l_S- 10-7 

respectively. Yet this was stiII comparable to the sensitivity of a thermal conductivity 
detector for these two gases. The response to Nr was at the other extreme end of the 
scaIe, 7 orders of magnitude lower than in the case of NLO_ 

The detection Limits for 0, and CO, (32 and 205 Pa, respectively) are high 
compared to those for NLO and NO and may discourage the use of the ECD for the 
analysis of these two gases. However, it shouId be remembered that the sample size 
was only 0.1 ml and that the sensitivity of the ECD to CO, can be improved by 
addition of 0, to the carrier -4. Thermal conductivity detectors may be s@htIy 
more sensitive to 0, and CO, but the ECD has the advantage of coupling a fairly 
sensitive O,- and CO=-anaiysis with a highly sensitive analysis of N-0 and NO. This 
cau be of great value in research concerned with the atmospheric chemistry of 
nitrogen oxides as well as with the chemical and biological conversions of these 
gases in terrestrial and marine environments, where the concentrations of gases are 
frequently reciprocal to the sensitivity of the ECD. 
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